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Fluorine is an element with unusual properties that has found
significant utility in the design of synthetic small molecules, ranging
from therapeutics to materials. In contrast, only a few fluorinated
compounds made by living organisms have been found to date,
most of which derive from the fluoroacetate/fluorothreonine biosynthetic pathway first discovered in Streptomyces cattleya. While
fluoroacetate has long been known to act as an inhibitor of the
tricarboxylic acid cycle, the fate of the amino acid fluorothreonine
is still not well understood. Here, we show that fluorothreonine can
be misincorporated into protein in place of the proteinogenic amino
acid threonine. We have identified two conserved proteins from the
organofluorine biosynthetic locus, FthB and FthC, that are involved
in managing fluorothreonine toxicity. Using a combination of biochemical, genetic, physiological, and proteomic studies, we show
that FthB is a trans-acting transfer RNA (tRNA) editing protein, which
hydrolyzes fluorothreonyl-tRNA 670-fold more efficiently than
threonyl-RNA, and assign a role to FthC in fluorothreonine transport.
While trans-acting tRNA editing proteins have been found to counteract the misacylation of tRNA with commonly occurring nearcognate amino acids, their role has yet to be described in the context
of secondary metabolism. In this regard, the recruitment of tRNA
editing proteins to biosynthetic clusters may have enabled the evolution of pathways to produce specialized amino acids, thereby
increasing the diversity of natural product structure while also
attenuating the risk of mistranslation that would ensue.
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I

n adapting to a variety of ecological niches, living systems have
evolved a wide range of chemical phenotypes. One striking
example is the soil bacterium, Streptomyces cattleya, which biosynthesizes organofluorine compounds, including the antibiotics
fluoroacetate and 4-fluorothreonine (FThr) (1). While the unique
elemental properties of fluorine have driven its widespread use in
synthetic small molecules, ranging from pharmaceuticals and imaging agents to polymers and liquid crystals (2–7), only a handful of
natural products contain fluorine (8, 9). Given that S. cattleya is
one of the few known genetic hosts for fluorine biology, this organism serves as a platform for exploring how the enzymatic utilization of this unusual element can be achieved.
While the products of organofluorine metabolism in S. cattleya
are simple, they pose a challenging enzymatic selectivity problem
due to their close structural resemblance to key central metabolites. For example, fluoroacetate has been show to manifest its
toxicity through potent mechanism-based inhibition of the tricarboxylic acid cycle (10, 11). To avoid toxicity due to tricarboxylic
acid cycle shutdown, S. cattleya employs both regulatory and enzymatic detoxification strategies (12–14). In comparison, the fate of
FThr remains relatively unknown, although it provides a possible
substrate for both amino acid metabolism and translation based on
its structural similarity to threonine (15, 16).
In this work, we examine the downstream metabolism of FThr in
S. cattleya, with a focus on understanding its interaction with the
translational machinery. The low error rate of protein synthesis
(∼10−3–10−4) is controlled largely by the ability of aminoacyltransfer RNA (tRNA) synthetases (ARS) to correctly charge
www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1711482114

tRNA substrates with their cognate amino acid and discriminate
against other near-cognate amino acids found in the cell (17). In
addition to displaying selectivity at the level of amino acid activation, many of the ARSs also contain an editing domain for
hydrolysis of misacylated tRNAs to further reduce errors in
translation (18, 19). While this “double sieve” approach is able to
limit the mischarging of commonly occurring amino acids, some
xenobiotic amino acids can bypass these filters, enabling the
in vitro and in vivo translation of polypeptides that contain a variety of noncanonical amino acids (20–23). In particular, the
threonyl aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase (ThrRS) has been observed
to display permissiveness toward γ-substituted analogs similar to
FThr (16, 20).
We have used bioinformatic analysis to identify a conserved
gene, SCAT_p0564 (fthB), in the fluorothreonine biosynthetic
gene cluster of S. cattleya. This protein shares homology with
freestanding aminoacyl-tRNA deacylases of the INS superfamily,
which along with members of the AlaX and D-Tyr deacylase
families, have been shown to provide hydrolytic editing activities in
trans (24–26). Biochemical characterization of FthB shows that this
enzyme hydrolyzes fluorothreonyl-tRNA with 670-fold selectivity
over threonyl-tRNA, consistent with a role in excluding FThr from
the proteome. Indeed, the deletion of fthB from the S. cattleya
genome leads to significant charging of tRNAs with FThr and
consequent incorporation of fluorothreonine into the proteome.
Although the knockout strain does not show any apparent growth
defect, the deletion of a transporter (SCAT_p0565, fthC) in the
same gene cluster increases both intracellular FThr levels and
sensitivity toward exogenous FThr. In contrast, heterologous expression of FthB in a nonfluorothreonine-producing streptomycete
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host does mitigate FThr toxicity. Taken together, these results are
consistent with a model where S. cattleya has evolved cellular
machinery consisting of a fluorothreonyl-tRNA deacylase and
FThr-selective transporter to handle its unique fluorometabolism.
Results and Discussion
Conserved Genomic Context of Fluorothreonine Biosynthesis. S. cattleya was the first documented genetic host for production of FThr,
and remained the only known producer for many years (1). More
recently, a number of bacterial genome sequences encoding
organofluorine biosynthesis clusters have been published (27–30),
enabling the use of comparative genomic approaches to identify
new processes related to fluorometabolism. Using this approach to
analyze genomes encoding the genes responsible for C–F bond
formation (fluorinase) and FThr production (FThr transaldolase),
we identified two previously uncharacterized conserved coding
sequences (Fig. 1). These genes in S. cattleya, fthB and fthC, encode
an aminoacyl-tRNA deacylating protein of the INS superfamily
(NCBI CDD cl00022) and a putative amino acid exporter of the
EamA-like superfamily (NCBI CDD cl23754), respectively.
Previous reports have described the role of INS superfamily
proteins in maintaining translational fidelity (26, 31, 32). We were
intrigued by the possibility that FthB could prevent the misincorporation of Fthr into proteins via hydrolysis of fluorothreonyltRNAThr arising from the acylation of FThr onto tRNAThr in place
of Thr. The conservation of an amino acid transporter in the FThr
biosynthetic cluster also suggested that it might serve a complementary role by exporting FThr from the cell. It is also interesting
to note that the chlorothreonine biosynthesis cluster from Streptomyces sp. OH-5093, which shares no biosynthetic similarity with the
fluorothreonine cluster, also contains an EamA-type transporter
and an ORF with homology to the aminoacyl-tRNA deacylase
AlaX (33) (Fig. 1). This functional conservation is consistent with
both the tRNA-editing protein and transporter playing a role in
adapting to the production of halogenated threonine analogs.
Phylogenetic analysis of close homologs (BLAST e-values < 1E50) further supported the assignment of FthB as a fluorothreonineassociated protein. The sequences from organofluorine biosynthesis clusters group together to form a clade that contains just
one protein that does not originate from a FThr transaldolasecontaining gene cluster, suggesting that they may all descend
from an ancestral FThr biosynthetic cluster (SI Appendix, Fig. S1).
The majority of the remaining proteins are found in other Streptomyces species, and many are found within a set of five distinct
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Fig. 1. Conservation analysis of fluorothreonine-associated proteins. A total of
four gene clusters for fluorothreonine (X = F) biosynthesis were found within
sequenced organisms. Organofluorine loci were identified by the presence of a
fluorothreonine transaldolase CDS (black) and all were found to contain homologs of both the INS superfamily protein FthB (red) and the EamA-like
protein FthC (blue). In addition, the biosynthetically unrelated chlorothreonine
(X = Cl) gene cluster also contains similar organization with respect to these
two functions.
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conserved genomic contexts (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). Some of these
contexts feature domains frequently associated with amino acid
biosynthesis, and other editing proteins are clustered with nonribosomal peptide synthetase modules, which frequently employ
specialized amino acid extender units to introduce structural diversity. These findings suggest the possibility that the recruitment
of these freestanding tRNA editing proteins may be a common
adaptation in natural product biosynthetic gene clusters that use or
produce nonproteinogenic amino acids.
FthB Prevents Build-up of Fluorothreonyl-tRNA in Vitro. To characterize the role of FthB in fluorothreonine metabolism, we first
examined its effects on aminoacylation in vitro. Both FthB and the
ThrRS from S. cattleya were cloned, heterologously expressed in
Escherichia coli, and purified to homogeneity (SI Appendix, Fig.
S3). S. cattleya tRNAThr (GGU) was prepared by in vitro transcription from PCR-amplified template using the T7 polymerase,
followed by urea-PAGE gel purification. To measure aminoacylation state, RNase A was used to cleave adenosine from the
3′ end of uncharged tRNA and 3′-O-threonyladenosine from
threonyl-tRNA. These compounds were then analyzed by LCMS/MS (34) (Fig. 2A and SI Appendix, Fig. S4). To enable quantification of the 3′-O-aminoacyladenosine esters, threonyl- and
fluorothreonyl-tRNA standards were prepared and purified by
anion exchange before measuring their concentration by amino
acid analysis (SI Appendix, Fig. S5). Internal standards composed
of aminoacyl tRNAs prepared with 13C-labeled ATP were also
employed to extended the linear range of the assay and control for
matrix-dependent and temporal variation in MS response (SI Appendix, Fig. S6).
This assay was applied to investigate the biochemical activity
of FthB. In the absence of deacylating protein, FThr was observed to be an excellent substrate for the S. cattleya ThrRS, with
69 ± 1% charging achieved after 30 min in the presence of 50 nM
ThrRS (Fig. 2B). When FthB was included in the aminoacylation
reaction at a 1:1 molar ratio with respect to ThrRS, the timedependent accumulation of fluorothreonyl-tRNA dropped dramatically to 18 ± 2%. Increase of FthB to a 5:1 molar ratio
reduced the measured level of fluorothreonyl-tRNA below the
calibrated range of the assay (<2%). In contrast, 58.6 ± 0.7%
charging of threonine was achieved in the absence of FthB under
the same conditions, and the tRNA aminoacylation state remained
unaffected by even the highest level of FthB (Fig. 2B).
This experiment was also run under competitive conditions at
equimolar concentrations of FThr and Thr (5 mM), because both
aminoacyl-tRNA–derived species could be quantified simultaneously based on their difference in mass. While the total pool of
charged tRNA reached approximately the same level as with the
individual amino acids (62.6 ± 0.4% total charging), FThr (43.1 ±
0.1%) was able to outcompete Thr (19.0 ± 0.4%) for aminoacylation in the absence of FthB (Fig. 2C). When FthB was added
at a 1:1 ratio with ThrRS, threonyl-tRNA (33.5 ± 0.5%) was then
able to accumulate compared with fluorothreonyl-tRNA (7.9 ±
0.1%) (Fig. 2C). However, FThr remained inhibitory to Thr aminoacylation, which is consistent with effective competition by FThr
for the charging reaction. Together, these results show that FthB
can selectively hydrolyze fluorothreonyl- over threonyl-tRNA, and
could potentially control the in vivo aminoacylation balance between these two amino acids.
The Fluorothreonyl-tRNA Selectivity of FthB Is Primarily Mediated by
kcat. To further characterize the selectivity of FthB between fluoro-

threonyl- and threonyl-tRNA, a spectrophotometric assay employing
a coupled aminoacylation/deacylation system was developed based
on a similar assay reported for TyrRS (35). In this assay, the steadystate rate of deacylation was measured by coupling the hydrolysis of
aminoacyl-tRNA to the aminoacylation reaction that occurs upon
release of the free tRNA. The subsequent production of AMP results
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Elucidating the Contribution of FthB and FthC to S. cattleya Fluorothreonine
Physiology. With the capacity of FthB to preferentially hydrolyze

fluorothreonyl-tRNA established in vitro, we sought to explore its
function in vivo. We initiated these experiments by deleting
the gene encoding FthB in the S. cattleya genome using the
REDIRECT method (39) (SI Appendix, Fig. S7). In addition, we
deleted the putative FThr transporter (fthC) to test its contribution
McMurry and Chang

to S. cattleya fluorothreonine physiology. The resulting ΔfthB::AmR
and ΔfthC::AmR strains were grown alongside the WT strain for
6 d in GYM media supplemented with 2 mM sodium fluoride and
all three strains displayed comparable growth and viability (SI
Appendix, Figs. S8 and S9). Competitive growth experiments also
confirmed that the WT and ΔfthB strains display similar growth
patterns in the presence and absence of fluoride (SI Appendix, Fig.
S10). After 6 d, cultures were harvested and the markers for FThr
physiology were assessed.
We analyzed these samples for intracellular and secreted FThr
as well as its abundance in the aminoacyl-tRNA and protein
pool. The concentrations of fluoroacetate and FThr in culture
supernatant were monitored with 19F-NMR spectroscopy (Fig.
4A and SI Appendix, Fig. S11). The ΔfthB::AmR strain produced
concentrations of FThr and fluoroacetate comparable to the WT
strain, while the ΔfthC::AmR strain showed dramatically reduced
secretion of FThr (P < 0.01). Intracellular levels of FThr and Thr
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in NADH consumption by pyruvate kinase/lactate dehydrogenase,
enabling a spectrophotometric readout of the reaction (Fig. 3A). In
addition to monitoring the rate of the reaction, the concentration of
the aminoacyl-tRNA substrate was measured directly by sampling
from the cuvette, followed by quenching and LC-MS/MS analysis, as
described above.
Using this assay, we discovered that FthB discriminates between
fluorothreonyl- and threonyl tRNA with a 670-fold difference in
kcat/KM (Fig. 3 B and C). The majority of selectivity is accounted
for by a 130-fold increase in kcat with respect to the fluorinated
substrate, with a lesser contribution from KM (Fig. 3 B and C).
Interestingly, this behavior is similar to that observed for the
fluoroacetyl-CoA thioesterase (FlK), an enzyme involved in fluoroacetate detoxification from S. cattleya that also displays high
selectivity toward a single fluorine substitution for hydrogen (14,
36). The observed KM value for the fluorinated substrate (12 ±
2 μM) is slightly higher than the estimated in vivo concentration of
threonyl-tRNA in bacterial cells, indicating that FthB is active at
relevant substrate concentrations (37). Relative to other characterized proteins from the INS superfamily, the catalytic rate of
FthB toward fluorothreonyl-tRNA (2,200 ± 400 min−1) appears to
be high, although a direct comparison cannot be made. It has been
noted that high enzyme concentrations must be employed to
achieve appreciable rates of hydrolysis for many superfamily
members (31). For example, 1 μM YbaK is required to achieve
∼50% hydrolysis of 0.2 μM Cys-tRNAPro in 2.5 min, corresponding
to a rate of ∼0.04 min−1 (26). Under similar conditions, 5 nM FthB
can hydrolyze >50% of 5 μM Fthr-tRNA in under 2 min. FthB is
thus more comparable to the D-Tyr deacylase in catalytic activity,
although these proteins are from different superfamilies (38). It is
intriguing to speculate that this difference may be the result of
selective pressure. The preferred substrate of YbaK, Cys-tRNAPro,
is produced slowly by ProRS, so even a relatively slow hydrolytic
enzyme is sufficient to prevent the accumulation of misacylated
tRNA. In contrast, fluorothreonyl-tRNA must be hydrolyzed
quickly because it is produced more quickly thanks to the competence of fluorothreonine as a substrate for ThrRS.
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Fig. 3. Steady-state kinetic analysis of the deacylation of fluorothreonyl- and
threonyl-tRNA by FthB. (A) Coupled assay for monitoring aminoacyl-tRNA
deacylation. Charged tRNA substrates were generated in situ by S. cattleya
ThrRS. Enzymatic rates were measured spectrophotometrically by coupling
AMP release to NADH consumption while substrate concentrations were
measured by LCMS. (B) Hydrolysis of fluorothreonyl-tRNAThr. (C) Hydrolysis of
threonyl-tRNAThr.
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Fig. 2. Aminoacylation levels of tRNAThr with threonine (R = H) or fluorothreonine (R = F) as a function of FthB. (A) The amino acid was charged by 50 nM S.
cattleya ThrRS and monitored by LC-MS/MS following enzymatic digestion with RNase A. In vitro transcribed tRNAThr was present at 24 μM in all reactions. (B)
Aminoacylation of fluorothreonine (5 mM) and threonine (5 mM) in the presence of 0, 50, or 250 nM FthB. (C) Competitive assay containing equimolar
fluorothreonine (5 mM) and threonine (5 mM) in the presence of 0 or 50 nM FthB. Each data point represents the mean ± SE (n ≥ 3).
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Fig. 4. Analysis of fluorothreonine physiological markers in WT, ΔfthB::AmR, and ΔfthC::AmR S. cattleya strains after onset of organofluorine production (6 d).
(A) Levels of secreted fluoroacetate and fluorothreonine in culture supernatant measured by 19F NMR. (B) Intracellular amino acid levels in cell pellet lysates
measured by LC-MS/MS. (C) Fluorothreonyl-tRNA abundance compared with total fluorothreonyl- and threonyl-tRNA measured by RNase digestion followed by LCMS/MS. (D) Incorporation of fluorothreonine into the total protein fraction measured by LC-MS/MS analysis of total protein hydrolysate. Data are mean ± SE (n = 4).

were then quantified using the ratio of free amino acid to soluble
protein to control for any differences in cell pellet recovery or lysis
efficiency. These measurements showed that intracellular FThr
content was comparable in WT and ΔfthB::AmR strains and significantly elevated (P < 0.001) in the ΔfthC::AmR strain, with a
fourfold increase over WT (Fig. 4B). These data are consistent
with the proposed role of FthC as a FThr exporter. Because the
FThr secretion and accumulation phenotypes of the ΔfthB::AmR
strain are more similar to those of the WT, it is likely that polar
effects on the expression FthC are minimal. In contrast, intracellular Thr levels displayed a modest but significant increase
(P < 0.01) in both knockout strains compared with the WT, which
may be indicative of a broader regulatory response to FThrrelated stress.
Whole RNA was prepared from cell pellets, digested with
RNase A, and characterized by LC-MS to assess tRNA aminoacylation state. The baseline fluorothreonyl-tRNA level in WT was
observed to be 4 ± 1% of the total FThr- and Thr-charged tRNA
pool. This fraction increased five- to sevenfold upon deletion of
the fluorothreonyl-tRNA deacylase (18 ± 7%) and the FThr
transporter (23 ± 3%) (Fig. 4C). These results, like the in vitro
aminoacylation experiments, support the hypothesis that FThr
competes well for aminoacylation onto tRNA. Furthermore, it
appears that that the elevated Fthr concentration resulting from
knockout of the FThr transporter can overwhelm the trans-editing
activity of FthB. The ability of fluorothreonyl-tRNA to be incorporated into protein was subsequently examined by amino acid
analysis of total protein hydrolysate using LC-MS/MS, as described
above (SI Appendix, Fig. S5). Hydrolyzed whole-protein samples
contained very little fluorothreonine in WT S. cattleya (0.36 ±
0.02%) compared with the knockout strains (Fig. 4D). Strikingly,
the ΔfthB::AmR strain exhibited the highest level of FThr incorporation (11.5 ± 0.2%) with respect to total Thr and FThr,
whereas ΔfthC::AmR showed FThr to a lower extent (4.0 ± 0.3%).
As the observed FThr content in protein does not scale linearly
with the charging of FThr onto tRNA, the strains examined may
exhibit time-dependent differences in FThr incorporation. From
these studies, we conclude that FthB plays a role in preventing
FThr mistranslation in vivo by reducing the intracellular levels
of fluorothreonyl-tRNA.
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Targeted and Shotgun Proteomic Experiments to Examine FThr
Incorporation in the Proteome. FThr incorporation into protein

was confirmed by targeted proteomic experiments on the WT
and ΔfthB::AmR strains. The most readily observed peptides
from four extremely abundant proteins were selected for analysis
(SI Appendix, Fig. S12 and Table S2). While the ability to make
quantitative inferences about incorporation rates is limited in the
absence of synthetic standards, the results were consistent with
the data obtained from amino acid analysis of hydrolyzed protein. Peak areas for transitions corresponding to Thr- and FThr4 of 6 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1711482114

containing peptides were tabulated and used to estimate FThr
incorporation, which varied between 0.03% and 0.32% for WT
and 2.0% and 12.9% for the fluorothreonyl-tRNA deacylase
knockout strain. Higher FThr incorporation was observed in the
ΔfthB::AmR strain across all peptides measured (Table 1).
The global landscape of FThr incorporation into protein was
probed in an unbiased fashion with shotgun proteomics. Analysis
of tryptic peptides prepared from the ΔfthB::AmR strain yielded
many high-quality peptide-spectrum matches (PSMs) corresponding to fluorothreonine-containing peptides, and manual
examination of MS/MS spectra served to corroborate these assignments (Table 2 and SI Appendix, Fig. S13). As expected,
FThr was found much less frequently in samples from the WT
strain (Table 2). Data from the FThr-rich ΔfthB::AmR samples
was further scrutinized to examine possible drivers of FThr incorporation. Given the extreme GC-rich bias exhibited at the
wobble position of Streptomyces codons, differential incorporation by codon was considered as one possibility. Examination of the codon distribution of fluorothreonine- and
threonine-containing PSMs in single-threonine coding peptides
found quite similar codon distributions in both cases (SI Appendix, Table S3). Peptide- and protein-level incorporation was
also estimated using precursor ion peak areas determined by the
Table 1. Estimated fluorothreonine incorporation percentages
in select proteins measured by targeted proteomics of WT and
ΔfthB S. cattleya strains
Protein/peptide
GapA
AAAENIIPTTTGAAK
LVDLTTFVGGR
ATALVIPELK
FadH
ILSYIDIGTAEGAK
VLTGGER
VDLGGSLSGGYYVAPTIFEGDNR
IFQEEIFGPVVSVTR
DLSTAYR
TufA
TTLTAAITK
LLGLMHTIDEAIPTPQR
VNETVDIIGIK
FlA
FFPEGTVFATTTYPATGTTTR
VIPEQPEPTFYSR

WT (% FThr)

ΔfthB (% FThr)

0.07 ± 0.02
0.03 ± 0.01
0.10 ± 0.003

3.4 ± 1.1
2.0 ± 1.1
4.4 ± 0.6

0.31
0.31
0.36
0.3
0.49

±
±
±
±
±

0.02
0.03
0.07
0.1
0.09

10.9
10.5
10.3
10.7
15.6

±
±
±
±
±

0.7
0.5
0.7
0.7
1.8

0.18 ± 0.03
0.23 ± 0.03
0.22 ± 0.03

6.5 ± 0.4
8.2 ± 0.7
7.3 ± 0.6

0.42 ± 0.04
0.32 ± 0.04

9.5 ± 0.2
12.9 ± 0.7

Transitions corresponding to a set of FThr- and Thr-containing peptides
from abundant proteins were monitored, and relative peak areas were used
to estimate the rate of incorporation. All measurements were performed
with n ≥ 3; values are reported as mean ± SE.
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Strain
WT
ΔfthB

PSM or protein
PSMs
Proteins
PSMs
Proteins

FThr
20
9
1,800
300

±
±
±
±

Total
10
2
300
20

25,000
1,630
24,000
1,600

±
±
±
±

3,000
90
3,000
100

Database searches were performed with FThr for Thr substitution as a
variable modification. The number of fluorothreonine-containing and total
peptide spectrum matches and proteins IDs were then tabulated. All measurements were performed with n = 4; values are reported as mean ± SE.

LFQ routine of MaxQuant (40). These results suggest that the
integration of FThr varies across the proteome, with mean and
median values consistent with the rate of incorporation measured by amino acid analysis (SI Appendix, Fig. S14). Despite this
variation, very few proteins have significantly elevated FThr
content, possibly due to low signal-to-noise ratios for peaks
corresponding to FThr-containing peptides (SI Appendix, Table
S4). Differential accumulation of FThr in proteins on the basis of
protein function was also considered; to this end, Clusters of
Orthologous Groups gene ontology assignments for proteins
with threonine- and fluorothreonine-containing PSMs were
tabulated. Again, a similar distribution was observed for both
WT and ΔfthB::AmR strains (SI Appendix, Fig. S15). These results are consistent with an underlying random incorporation of
FThr into the proteome, in the context of changing intracellular
FThr concentrations.
FthB Expression Mitigates Fluorothreonine Toxicity in a Heterologous
Streptomyces Host. The role of the fluorothreonyl-tRNA deacy-
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lase in the context of FThr toxicity was probed via expression in a
model Streptomyces species. Consistent with prior reports (1),
FThr produces a zone of inhibition when applied to freshly
plated spores of Strepomyces coelicolor M1152 on media with
limited amino acid availability (Table 3 and SI Appendix, Fig.
16). This inhibition can be partially alleviated by the genomic
integration of FthB under the control of the constitutive ermEp*
promoter. In comparison, the negative control with a strain
where only the ermEp* promoter is integrated shows no evidence of protection against FThr toxicity. The effect of FthB
expression is even more pronounced in liquid culture, although
quantification of growth is impeded by the clumpy phenotype
characteristic of streptomycetes (SI Appendix, Fig. S17). FThr
also inhibits the growth of the producing strain S. cattleya in disk
diffusion assays, despite its ability to accumulate near-millimolar
concentrations of this compound in fermentation media. While
deletion of the fluorothreonyl-tRNA deacylase does not result in
any change in FThr growth inhibition, deletion of the FThr
transporter causes a marked increase in the zone of inhibition
(ZOI) (Table 3 and SI Appendix, Fig. 16). Given the lower level of
FThr incorporation into the proteome in the transporter knockout
strain (Fig. 4D), it is possible that targets beyond translation may
play a role in growth defects observed upon the addition of exogenous FThr. However, the ability of FthB to mitigate fluorothreonine toxicity in S. coelicolor M1152 suggests that it is
mediated in part by the misacylation of FThr onto tRNAThr.
Conclusion
The unusual ability of S. cattleya to utilize fluorine places a high
demand on the cellular machinery to evolve new enzymes to
handle the challenging selectivity problem of distinguishing a single
substitution of fluorine for hydrogen. The well-characterized poison fluoroacete provides one such example, but the amino acid
fluorothreonine also has potent antibiotic activity. In this work, we
McMurry and Chang

explore the mechanisms evolved by S. cattleya to alleviate this
toxicity and report the discovery of a fluorine-selective aminoacyltRNA editing protein (SCAT_p0564, FthB) as well as a FThr
transporter (SCAT_p0565, FthC) that are involved in this process.
FThr represents a natural candidate for mistranslation by
ThrRS, and we find indeed that it is efficiently aminoacylated
in vitro and in vivo. Biochemical characterization of FthB shows
that it can hydrolyze fluorothreonyl-tRNA with 670-fold selectively
in kcat/KM compared with threonyl-tRNA, suggesting that its
physiological function is to protect against misacylation of FThr
onto tRNAThr. The high selectivity of FthB with respective to the
single γ-fluorine substitution is quite striking. In comparison, other
naturally occurring fluorine-selective enzymes target the C–F bond
itself in the case of the haloacetate dehalogenase, or hydrolyze a
bond vicinal to the fluorine substituent in the case of the fluoroacetyl-CoA thioesterase, FlK (36, 41) In contrast, the scissile
bond of fluorothreonyl-tRNA is located quite distantly from the
fluorine atom yet still enables a 102-fold effect on kcat. While the
catalytic basis for recognizing this subtle structural change remains unknown, it is possible that a difference in the pKa of the
β-hydroxyl group between threonyl- and fluorothreonyl-tRNA could
be exploited to direct substrate positioning or to directly facilitate
hydrolysis. In addition, other features, such as the anticodon stem or
the tRNA-synthetase complex, could tune recognition as found in
other members of the INS superfamily (42, 43).
Genetic and physiological studies show that deletion of the gene
encoding the fluorothreonyl-tRNA deacylase leads to an increase
in the levels of tRNA charged with FThr, as well as FThr incorporation into the proteome. In the absence of this activity, these
two markers rise to quite high levels of ∼18% and ∼11.5%, respectively. Further analysis demonstrates that FThr is indeed introduced at Thr sites across the proteome. At this time, we have
not identified any significant bias in codon usage or protein identity
that would indicate a physiological function for the introduction of
FThr into ribosomally synthesized proteins and peptides. Despite
this extensive mistranslation, the ΔfthB strain does not suffer a loss
of fitness under standard growth conditions. Although initially
surprising, previous studies of mistranslation-prone E. coli systems
have indicated that additional stress may be required to reveal a
growth defect (44, 45). In contrast, the overexpression of FthB in a
heterologous host results in protection from toxicity due to exogenous FThr, although native levels of FthB are insufficient to
provide a protective effect in S. cattleya. We have also assigned the
function of FthC as a FThr transporter. Deletion of FthC leads to a
significant increase in intracellular FThr concentration and increased toxicity associated with the addition of exogenous FThr.
Taken together, the data suggest a model where the FThr transporter is required to avoid accumulation of critically toxic intracellular levels of FThr and that the fluorothreonyl-tRNA
deacylase protects against the accumulation of FThr-tRNAThr.
These two functions of transport and tRNA editing are conserved across other FThr and chlorothreonine biosynthetic gene
clusters, and thus appear to facilitate the management of halogenated amino acids that are closely related to a proteinogenic amino
acid. Under normal conditions, the ARS are able to differentiate
Table 3. Growth inhibition of Streptomyces coelicolor M1152
and S. cattleya strains by fluorothreonine
S. coelicolor
WT
ermEp*-empty
ermEp*-FthB

ZOI (mm)

S. cattleya

ZOI (mm)

50 ± 1
53 ± 1
13 ± 2

WT
ΔfthB::AmR
ΔfthC::AmR

49 ± 1
51 ± 1
66 ± 1

Spores were plated on Hopwood media, and 200 μg fluorothreonine was
applied via filter paper before incubation at 30 °C. Inhibition assays were
performed in triplicate; results show mean ± SE.
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Table 2. Assessment of fluorothreonine incorporation across
the proteome of S. cattleya measured by shotgun proteomics of
WT and ΔfthB S. cattleya strains

between cognate and noncognate substrates at the level of aminoacylation, or by hydrolytic editing domains encoded on the same
polypeptide. However, trans-acting hydrolytic editing proteins have
been found to resolve particularly difficult discrimination problems
arising from the misacylation of near-cognate primary metabolites.
For example, AlaX-like proteins can hydrolyze Ser-tRNAAla, while
members of the INS superfamily have been shown to act on various
substrates including misacylated cysteinyl-, threonyl-, seryl-, and
aminobutyryl-tRNA (25, 26, 32, 46). In contrast to these housekeeping functions, FthB participates in mediating secondary metabolism, a finding that gives rise to the possibility that related
proteins have been adapted to prevent mistranslation and enable
the usage of specialized amino acids for natural product biosynthesis. Indeed, we find that homologous proteins are widespread in other streptomycetes, suggesting that there are other
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